THE BOOK OF PROPHET KACOU PHILIPPE

KACOU 114: THE GOAL OF THE MINISTRY UNDER THE TENT
(Preached on Sunday morning, March 17, 2013 in Adjamé, Abidjan – Ivory Coast)

1… The first note is for you, the apostles… If you do not play your role, the burden, already too heavy, will be
even heavier for me and I will not be able to bear it. The brothers of any country can call me to greet me
sometimes. But for anything else, no matter how small that thing is, you are the ones that they have to contact
after their pastor and, if necessary, tell me: "Brother Philippe, such an apostle asked me to call you or write
you…". Also, if somebody has believed in all the prophets of the Bible without him having seen them, then he
does not need to speak with me before he believes in the midnight Cry.
2 And you the apostles, you must never tremble. Apostle Hugo Ze wrote me saying that a Branhamist pastor told
him that he believes in the midnight Cry but Apostle Hugo Ze is too small to baptize him and he spoke about his
greatness and about his old Branhamist experiences and others, even saying that I made small errors but that it’s
alright. I said to Brother Hugo Ze: "Brother, these are the hissings of a serpent! Don’t let anybody underestimate
you, all that I am, I gave it to you ".
3 Recently, I spoke with somebody who says he believes in the midnight Cry. He says that he was in the evening
Message but he withdrew because William Branham made lots of errors. On that, I would like to tell you that as
soon as somebody thinks that William Branham made some errors, he cannot be a brother. You see? Bear in
mind that just as God was never mistaken by creating man in spite of Genesis 6:6, as Abraham did not doubt
God at all, as William Branham and Kacou Philippe have never made any error and will never make any. [The
congregation says, "Amen!"].
4 Now, I go to the next note. Bear in mind, the one that is cast away for a sin still remains a brother or a sister.
He has the right to fellowship with everyone except when the assembly has prohibited him to.
5 You must not have a chat whilst you are having a shower. Also, a couple can use the same towel and the same
bath sponge because they form the same body. And when you confess having seen the nudity of your wife, it is a
sin when you took pleasure at looking at that nudity. And you Sisters, concerning false hair, if William Branham
does not tell you that he wore some hairpiece, you will not know. That’s what you need to do if you have not any
hair and if your Pastor allowed it to you.
6 As a fourth note, I would like to say that while waiting for Kacou 111:11, I am very bored but I am full of hope
in the Name of the God of the restitution. Bear in mind that I prefer boredom to all I have experienced. Even
with my Catholic mother, I never saw that towards my father who was only a small illiterate farmer. My mother
never stopped saying that she had been endowed and married at church before her husband knew her and two
years before her death, she told me that had it not been the death of her first husband, she would have not known
two men in her life. And during all the time I spent near them from the childhood and until death could separate
them in 1998, not even once did my mother tell us: "such a thing, never tell your father!" She never hid
anything from him. And nobody ever settled a problem between my father and my mother. And It was in this
atmosphere that I grew up; that is why, until death, my heart will never accept what I see. One day, according to
Kc.111:11, I will have a worthy bride whom the whole earth shall see. For me, happiness and lies and trust
cannot live together in the same house. I do not believe that you can be saved while hiding a sin from your
husband.
7 May it never happen but if you steal your father’s money and then, having entered into yourself, you see that
you did evil and you admit to it without being accused, your father has to forgive you, so do I; and I will pray for
you. But if you do not admit to it by yourself and he asks you questions and you acknowledge it right away
without denying, he is free to forgive you or not, so am I. Now, if you denied that you stole and you later
acknowledge it by some means, your father is free to forgive you or not, but as for me, I won’t forgive you
unless you redeem yourself. Marriage must be based on love but also on sincerity and trust.
8 And another behaviour; William Branham accepted Meda, but as for me, I cannot. And his daughter, Sarah,
who was with him in the car the day of the accident said: "I know my father was a very cautious driver, always
keeping speed limits and observing the traffic. Under normal circumstances he would have reacted and avoided
the car coming towards him. While speaking he looked over to mother during this unpleasant conversation. And
then the accident occurred. That was the last thing I remember from; before the crash until I came to myself in
the ambulance.… When I came home my mother acted very nervous around me. Finally she approached me and
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wanted to know how much I had remembered from before the accident. She told me not to talk about it ever
again, but to take it with me to the grave.” Meda was a rebellious wife for William Branham, like Zipporah was
for Moses.
9 Well, now I would like to talk about the subject, The goal of the ministry under the tent. I really love this title.
Why did God order a ministry under the tent? What is the goal of the ministry under the tent? Branhamists know
that the greatest promise that God made to William Branham is that of a future ministry under a tent. Amen!
10 Now, what can be the tent if it is not this indebted Africa? The dumping place of toxic waste from Europe and
America. When they created the International Criminal Court or Tribunal, it is to judge African leaders. And
what can be this tent if it is not this Negro, these goods offered at auction in the 17th century in America, and
these sub-humans that Europe was sharing like pieces of cake at the conference of Berlin in 1885.
11 But God said to William Branham, “I shall meet you there!” Amen! There must be a ministry under the tent
from which the God of Abraham must extract a new posterity for Himself. Amen! Ishmael and Isaac were two
different posterities. The second was born from a divine promise forty years after the promise, at the time when
no one was still expecting its fulfillment. Whereas the first, Ishmael, the father of the Arabs, was born to Hagar,
an Egyptian woman! And Abraham only gave Ishmael gifts, which are all those oilfields that give the Arabs all
the wealth and without even interpreting, you know that spiritually those gifts are spiritual gifts of healing, of
miracles, of prophecy. Hagar is Pentecostalism! You can reject that because it is not William Branham who said
it but I tell you that the day comes when we shall stand at the judgment before the throne of God and your mouth
will be closed! I say it in the Name of Jesus-Christ who has sent me and whom I serve.
12 You Branhamists, take Genesis 26:15-22. It is written that Abraham himself had dug wells in the valley of
Gerar and the Philistines had stopped them but Isaac dug them again and gave them the same names, and you do
not understand. And there was some quarrel and Isaac dug another well again. And there was some quarrel again
and Isaac dug another well again and there some quarrel, and Isaac dug another well again. And after that, he
went up to Beer-Sheba and Jehovah appeared to him. And there were no more adversaries and he pitched a tent
and dug the well of the oath which will never dry up. You see?
13 The same God of the Jews, after Asia, Europe and America, is here. And in all humility, I tell you that for the
first time in all of human history, Prophet Kacou Philippe, an African, preaches and baptises all the languages
and the races of the earth in the Name of Jesus-Christ, the God of the Jews. And no one can be saved except by
this African. You say: "Oh, Brother Philippe, go and see all the white people that get baptised by black men
around the world ". No sir! First, when an evangelical pastor baptises, that’s deception! Now, when a black
pastor of a Branhamist church baptises a white person, I tell you that he baptises that white person in the name of
the Message of a white man. He baptises him with the baptism of a white man, and you must understand that it is
that white man baptising the other white person through the black man. [Ed: The congregation says, Amen].
14 There is baptism when there is a prophet messenger on earth, and the prophet messengers are the
manifestation of God, that is why their books are the Word of God. The prophet messenger is God manifested on
earth. Amen! There is the Father, Who is, God manifested above us, the son, who is, God manifested in the
person of the prophet messenger among us and the Holy Spirit, God as a Spirit in us. [Ed: The congregation
says, Amen]. Bear in mind that the Son of God and the son of man, it is like the Kingdom of God and the
Kingdom of Heavens. They are two faces of the same thing. For the elect, John 3:16 will always be alive from
generation unto generation till He comes. In every generation, God has always sent on earth, a saviour by whom
we are to be saved. When Noah was sent on earth, it was as the only son of God! When Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Daniel, Amos… were sent on earth, each of them came in his time as the only-begotten son of God so that
whoever believes in them has eternal Life. This is the exact truth!
15 Now observe this filiation well: prophet messenger are sons of God but that is different from a man and his
son. You see? I do not have the same height, the same weight, the same voice and the same thoughts as my
father, but what is it of God and the prophet? Take a bottle and pour its content into a glass. The content of the
bottle and the content of the glass will have the same colour, the same smell, the same taste, but certainly not the
same quantity. Thus is it of God and the prophet. But one day, God made a vessel for Himself and entirely
poured Himself into that vessel so that there was no more Father, son and Holy Spirit anywhere else. There was
no more divinity in the Heaven and any worship ceased over there. It was the plenitude of the divinity
materialised and called Jesus-Christ. Prophet messengers, we are some Gods. But the Lord Jesus Christ on earth
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was the plenitude of God. And all that for the most perfect son of man for the redemption of the humanity
including you and me. That is why there will never be another name for the baptism apart from that of JesusChrist. [Ed: The congregation says, "Amen!"].
16 William Branham is exactly the type of Abraham. Abraham = seven letters, Branham = seven letters. But
Isaac and Kacou have five letters each. Abra-HAM, Bran-HAM; HAM means Father of the nations or Father of
the age. But notice that when Abraham went down to Egypt, it was not to make the God of the Jews known to
the Egyptians and that is exactly what William Branham did on this side. All that you call church around us, they
are the Arab nations around Israel. Catholics are Arab nations around Israel! Protestants are Arab nations around
Israel! You see? Evangelical churches are Arab nations around Israel! All those who follow the Message of
William Branham are Arab nations around Israel! And William Branham himself had already so sank into rotten
things like that full Gospel stuff and others, and the only possibility to make the thing a perfect success was to
restart everything. And the only manner to restart it all was to leave the scene and come back in another form,
with a new name, a new position and a new language. You saw that at the end of the film the deep calleth the
deep, after so many miracles, William Branham could say to this pentecostal pastor: "You are a preacher of the
Gospel, you are here for a good cause, you are not sick, you wish that there be a revival in your community".
And that preacher, that demon, that son of the devil, that theologian could raise the hands up like this. And tens
of pastors, priests and preachers of different churches stood up, with their hands up. And some church pharaohs
played with his audience. And I tell you that all that corresponds to the fact that Moses had struck the rock twice.
It was the sign of the incredulity and distraction, and William Branham had to leave the scene.
17 In forty years of ministry, Moses had now developed good ties with Canaanites as Yitzhak Rabin had made
with Palestinians. And Moses was even son-in-law to pagans. You see? God had to make another thing with a
new person. Three ministries in the Bible are identical. The ministries of Joshua, Elisha and Kacou Philippe.
This is not theology, this is the prophetic revelation! And at William Branham’s death, Osborn, a man whose
wife preaches, chaired and celebrated his funeral service in the presence of Ewald Frank, Joseph Coleman, Billy
Paul and Joseph Branham. That is not correct. No sir! You Branhamists, you paid homage to Osborn saying that
a great soldier has returned to rest! But you should go to Tulsa this March 6, 2013 and you would see a woman
preaching at the funeral service of Osborn and you would better understand all your folly of April 11, 1966.
18 I can give of my bread to a Catholic, Protestant, evangelical or Branhamist priest or pastor because the rain of
God falls on thorns and thistles, but I can never give him my pulpit to greet my audience. Know that those Joel
Osteen, T.D. Jakes and Doug Batchelor are Arabs around Israel. Know that those David Owuor, Emmanuel
Makandiwa, Uebert Angel, T.B. Joshua are Arabs around Israel. And until my death, a serpent will never be my
fellow. Know that those Manasseh Jordan, Jesse Jackson, John Haggee, Pat Roberson, Joaquim Gonçalves,
Donald Parnell, Alejandro Bullón, Guillermo Maldonado, Alberto Mottesi, are Arabs around Israel! They are
some Yasser Arafat, Mahmoud Abbas and Hassan Nasrallah. And until my death, a serpent will never be my
fellow. Yes! A Catholic leader will never be my fellow. A Protestant, evangelical or Branhamist leader will
never be my fellow. They are demons and until my death, a serpent shall never be my fellow. Know that those
Claudio Freidzon, Dante Gebel, Edir Macedo, Valdemiro Santiago, Silas Malafaia, Paula White, Joyce Meyer,
Chris Oyakhilome, David Oyedepo, are Arabs around Israel! They are some Yasser Arafat, Mahmoud Abbas
and Hassan Nasrallah. Until my death, a demon will never be my fellow. They are all demons. When I saw them
in the vision, their bodies were human bodies but their heads were heads of different animals.
19 Bear in mind that Branhamist pastors are the most perverse and most wicked men of all that God created. Do
not seek for the devil far away, in Islam, Rosicrucianism or Freemasonry, but the devil, it is the Catholic,
Protestant, evangelical or Branhamist priest or pastor that is just near you. Yes Brethren! And in Gabon, one of
them named Mathieu Nzingoula, goes so far up to controlling, with his finger, the virginity of the girls of his
assembly like a gynecologist and then he will go and jubilate at conventions with the other Branhamist pastors. I
tell you that in relation to all William Branham was able to produce as good, even the Catholic church has more
virtue and morality! William Branham is a true prophet but the Branhamists are children of the devil. It is like
the Bible and Christianity. [Ed: The congregation says, "Amen!"].
20 William Branham fellowshipped with the churches, even saying that the holy spirits that minister there are the
true Holy Spirit, but today, I tell you that the Catholics, the Protestants, the evangelicals and the Branhamists and
us don’t have the same God and the spirits which act on them are demons of divination. Do not get distracted! I
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say it to you in the Name of the Lord Jesus-Christ in the virtue of the mission that I received on April 24, 1993.
If you present the Message to somebody and he rejects It, no matter how many miracles, prophecies and wonders
he has performed, he does not have the Holy Spirit, and he is a liar. I do not know if I am really the son of my
mother but I have the conviction that a spirit that did not resist the test of the Word is of the devil. You see?
These Catholic, Protestant, evangelical and Branhamist churches around us, you have to look at them as the
nations around Israel. They are Syrians, Jordanians, Iraqis, Egyptians, Lebanese. They are Ishmaelites. They
have never been your brothers, nor even your fellows. They are Pentecostals and demons. And God does not
want Israel to fellowship with another nation, that is why God put Arab nations around Israel. And so long as
God raises up a work upon the earth, it will always be the logic of Israel and the Arabs around it. The Catholics
that you see are Arabs around Israel. All those Protestants, evangelicals and Branhamists that you see are Arab
nations around Israel. You see? If you are a Catholic, you are an Arab around Israel. If you are an evangelical or
in the Message of William Branham, you are an Arab around Israel. If you call yourself Christian and you do not
believe in the living prophet of your time, you are an Arab around Israel.
21 No prophet or ministry has yet perfected the Church, that is why the rapture has not taken place yet but from
among those past ministries, those of Moses, Elijah and Branham make room for upcoming ministries. You see?
No Prophet of the Bible ever acted like William Branham. The Pentecostals, the Full Gospel businessmen,
Osborn and all those people are sons of the devil! It is the serpent’s posterity. How can Elijah fellowship with
the prophets of Baal? How can I fellowship with a Catholic, a Protestant, an evangelical or a Branhamist? And
Martin Luther took so strong a stance against the Catholic church that nearing his death, he said: "When I die, I
want to be a ghost so I can continue to pester the bishops, priests and those godless monks until they have more
troubles with a dead Luther than they could have had before with a thousand living ones.". And why didn't
William Branham see all the churches of his time as Martin Luther did? You see? William Branham did not
mark the world by the Word or the position of the prophets but by miracles that the traditional fetish priests of
my village also performed by the power of the devil. And you Branhamists, tell me if a Catholic priest could
chair or celebrate Martin Luther’s funeral service? And how can somebody come after Martin Luther and do as
William Branham did? But I tell you that towards the end of his ministry, William Branham cried secretly. He
was starting to realise something. William Branham fellowshipped and walked with the devil. He danced with
the devil and he had to leave the scene with the goal of the Ministry under the tent.
22 Notice that a few minutes before his death, his daughter Sarah reports that, in the car, her dad said: "I am
going to expose names this time" but God told him:” Stop there! Stop! You will do it but not now; I will have
you return in another phase and it will be the ministry under the tent. I will meet you there!” William Branham
can have a perfect ministry only if God gives him the opportunity to redeem himself. But how will he make it
while he has those great crowds of Pentecostals on his back, seated on his platform? What will he do while he
said that he has a deep respect for them, their practices and their beliefs? What will he do? You see? And
William Branham died abruptly, while he was about to preach the sermon: "the trail of the serpent" in which
sermon he would expose names as you saw it on this side with the Midnight Cry. And the first thing he did on
this side, in the ministry under the tent, was to expose their names and the names of their churches. [Ed: The
congregation says, Amen!"].
23 You Branhamists, you do well by saying: Abra-ham, Bran-ham. "Ham" means "Father of the nations" and all
those things; but where are the Ishmaelites? If Branham is Abraham, then where are the Amorites, Hittites,
Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites and all the "ites" today? Where are the Jordanians, the Syrians, the Saudi
Arabians, Iraqis, the Egyptians…? They all are there. They are the Catholics, Protestants, evangelicals and you
the Branhamists now, and you do not know that. Branhamists’ preachings sound like "Hoo! Hoo! Hoo!" in the
Ears of God! They are demons, wild asses and their tabernacle are demonic sewers. They are Arabs, they are
Ishmaelites.
24 I have always looked on Ewald Frank, Alexis Barilier and Joseph Coleman and all the Branhamist leaders as
Yasser Arafat, Mahmoud Abbas and Hassan Nasrallah! I have always looked at the Branham tabernacle and
Krefeld as Gaza and Ramallah. Look at Branhamists, nameless just as the Palestinians, a nation without a State.
But a nation like Israel came to cast them out of there. You see? Out of Abraham came two posterities. On the
one hand, a pagan and rich posterity with oil and claiming itself directly of Abraham and on the other hand, a
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posterity coming from the son of the promise of God to Abraham! First, Ishmael, father of Arabs, then Isaac, the
son who will come from the promise, the Father of the Jews.
25 You Palestinians Branhamists, why don't you join with Pentecostals and all those Arab nations around you?
You do not do that, but I tell you in the name of the Lord that you shall do that because you are Arabs. It is true
that your father is Abraham but you come from an extramarital birth, you were born from Pentecostalism and
that never left you! It is the testimony of the Heaven. God Himself called you: "Pentecostal babies". Like the
Muslims, the Branhamists were born after the death of William Branham. Every child born a year after the death
of his father is an illegitimate child. [Ed: The congregation says, "Amen!"].
26 God said to William Branham that his posterity was Pentecostal babies. It is the testimony of Heaven and that
has never left you and that will never leave you. It is why all what interests you are the feelings and emotions
during your conventions. But God says that you are some Pentecostal babies and you know that the baby of a pig
will never end up as a ram. And he that can understand, let him understand.

